Hello 2015 LMB Members!

March Madness is here in many forms…..NCAA Basketball, LMB Student Leadership selection, Full Band performances, Spring begins, and preparation for the 2016 LMB season!

**Important Performance dates for ALL 2015 LMB Members:**

1. Drum Major Finalists Auditions – Tuesday, April 12, 2016, 8:00-10:00pm, Band Room, FULL BAND
   - Everyone is needed to play and to vote for the 2016 Drum Majors.
   - The Show Planning Committee will present an update on the 2016 show themes.
   - The 2016 Section Leaders will be introduced.

2. Pep Band for Tim Selgo Event – Tuesday, April 12, 2016, As many as possible needed!
   - Sign up list posted on Band Bulletin Board
   - 3:30pm Call Time at PAC Practice Field in black Anchor Up T-shirt and LMB Baseball cap.
   - 3:40pm March to Fieldhouse
   - 4:30pm Event concluded
   - Music: Cadence for march-over, GVSU Victory, a drum roll for unveiling, and #20 Patriotic Fanfare

Several Other Items for you:

**I. Student Leadership Selection Process Dates**

A. Marching Clinic #1 - Sunday, March 20, 2:00-5:00pm, Band Room – No sign up list & will be first come, first served.
B. Marching Clinic #2 - Tuesday, March 29, 8:00-10:00pm, Band Room – No sign up list & will be first come, first served.
   **You can pass off marching requirement on either clinic date. If you do not pass it on 3/20, you can try again on 3/29.**
   **Those that have a conflict with BOTH dates must contact Dr. Martin ASAP at marjohnt@gvsu.edu to set up alternate time.**

D. Drum Major Finalists Audition – Tuesday, April 12, 2016, 8:00-10:00pm, Band Room – FULL BAND, Bring 2015 flipfolder.

**II. 2016 LMB Roster**

Please check the “2016 LMB Roster” that is posted on the LMB Website: Members Only area in “LMB Documents.”

**If you are listed or not listed and there is a mistake, please e-mail Dr. Martin ASAP (marjohnt@gvsu.edu).**

**III. 2016 LMB Members – Uniform Refitting**

All 2016 members who need to be refitted for either your jacket or bibber need to attend one of the dates below. If you do not attend one of these dates, then you will have to make an appointment this summer or wait until band camp.

A. Friday, March 25, 2:00-5:00pm
B. Saturday, March 26, 12:00-3:00pm
C. Friday, April 1, 12:00-5:00pm

**IV. 2016 LMB Update**

We have 215 on the roster that includes the “yes,” “maybe,” and the new members who have auditioned or yet to audition. The roster does not include at least 10 more Bachelor of Music Ed. incoming students and those we hope to audition this summer. We have a great possibility to enter the fall with 225 members!

You can check out the instrumentation graph on the LMB homepage to see where each section stands as of 3/17/19. Please continue to recruit potential members as you can! Alto Saxes, Mellophones, Trombones, Baritones, and Sousaphones are a priority at this point.

ANCHOR UP!